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Pesticide and MDAR Updates
Marty Sylvia, January 26, 2021
Entomology, UMass Cranberry Station
What to cover
• New online life
• Email best form of 
communication
• Pesticide license renewal
• Audits online
• Pesticide exam online
• New insecticides
• Exirel, Verdepryn, Altacor
• Pyrethroids for weevil







• New chart book
• Handler restrictions
• EU MRL or CA driven
• Bravo, EBDC’s
• New fungicides
• IR-4 testing last year
• IR-4 testing this year
• QuadrisTop
• PPE and pesticide safety





• App exclusion zone
• Zone II
MDAR Pesticide Program
Gone remote for everything
• Pesticide subcommittee meets on 
zoom
• Kerb resubmitted as Sect 18 online
• Neonic public review online
• Pesticide License renewal online
• Credit audits online
• Pesticide Exams online





• Renew your Pesticide 
license/certification at 




• Renew your Pesticide 
license/certification at 







Energy and Environmental Affairs!!
Pesticide Certification Renewal!!
now includes credit audit…





• Update credits earned
• Actions/Edit
• Only enter 12 credits 
• (no ½ credits, don’t enter more)
• Employer Info
• Upload documents
• Type, description, and add
• Review










• All pesticide certification info comes 
through your email now
• Your actual pesticide license/ 
certification comes as an attachment in 
your email (message subject is EIPAS)
• On that paperwork…2/3 down on license 
paperwork tells what year your 3-year 
training cycle ends
• 1/3 of all of us audited in 2020
• 1/3 of all of us audited in 2021
• 1/3 of all of us audited in 2022
MDAR Pesticide Program
If your three-year recertification cycle ends in 
Calendar Year (CY) 2021…
•Audit time runs from Jan 2018 thru June 2021
• Likely waive the limit on the number of accepted 
computer-based or online credits or contact hours.  
Any portion, or all of the needed training credits, can 
come from online sources
• All recertification certificates (credits) are submitted through the 
EEA ePLACE Portal
• This online process is a nightmare!!
• For growers coming up for audit this year, we can upload anytime 
(amendment). Credits Jan 2018 thru June 2021    (I can help!)
•ALL individuals are required to upload their retraining or 
recertification certificates (credits) into their EEA ePLACE
Portal Accounts
MDAR Pesticide Program




• This online audit process is a nightmare!!
• Upload credits on the EEA ePLACE Portal
• Tricks I’ve learned
• Put all credits into one file
• Save as a pdf
• Name the file with last name 
(Sylvia12Credits)
• Only submit 12 credits
• Don’t submit ½ credits
• Name file on computer and                       
again on eplace to identify
MDAR Pesticide Program Audits submitted electronically
(I can help!)
(I can advise!)
(I can scan credits!)
(I can upload!)
(I can even find old credits 





12 credits in 3 years
• Jan 2018-June 2021 audit this year
• Jan 2019-June 2022 audit next year
Where can you get credits now?
• Here, UMass
• OceanSpray, 1 credit meetings
• UMass Pesticide Education Program
• Not cranberry related but general credit worthy
• April Safety Meeting (2 days, 2 credits each)
• Bogside Updates, 1 credit each
• CCCGA March 2 and 4 tentative
• Online Options, quiz and $$
All trainings and 
recertification 
workshops are 





• Zoom, 2 credits
• 7:45am-10:15am
• $30 by check
• Online reg
• Late Feb and March
Polling question!!





•Cancelled all in person 
Pesticide Exams as of Nov 2020
•Only Sign Up for Pesticide 
Exams ONLINE thru EEA 
ePLACE portal
All Exams and trainings online
• Using same core manual and supplement 
• but cranberry manual updated 
• (from 1999 to 2009 material!?)
MDAR Pesticide Program
•ONLINE EXAMS ONLY
• Only Sign Up for Pesticide Exams                      
ONLINE thru EEA ePLACE portal
• Can only take exam online
• On a computer, anytime
• Prove you are alone
• No open book, eye contact
All Exams and trainings online
• Using same core manual and supplement 
• but cranberry manual updated 
















Due to EU MRL’s
• Loss of Bravo
















• Loss of Bravo








• Bee tox, no app 
during bloom
Cranberry Chart Book 
2021-2023
• Working on it right now
• Likely out start of April












• No fit for management
• No efficacy
• Add Quadris Top
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PPE for EBDC’s =
• Long-sleeved shirt 
and long pants
• Shoes and socks
• Chemical-resistant 
gloves




• Broad spectrum fungicide
• Breaks down to carcinogen 
ETU (ethylene thiourea)
• EU is banning because it is 
an endocrine disruptor
• On the market since 
1930’s and 40’s
• EPA review in 1987 
resulted in many uses 
lost in 1989, but 
reinstated in 1992!?
• Cancer, thyroid 
disorders and birth 
defects
Mancozeb will be banned 
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Relatively Safe Be more carefulPPE shortage as a result of 
the COVID-19 pandemic
• You need to make having PPE 
supplies a priority
Respirator Training
March 18 and April 15, 2019
Martha Sylvia
UMass Cranberry Station








u still the best way to reduce 
exposure and reduce your risk!
• long-sleeved shirt
• long pants


























• Wash the gloves on your hands
• Wash your hands
• If you plan to use again - wash in bucket of 
heavy-duty detergent solution right away 
• Most pesticides calls for gloves!!
• Many specify >14 mil thickness!!
GLOVES, GLOVES, GLOVES


















• If protective eyewear is required by the labeling, the 
employer must provide water for emergency eye flushing 
for handlers at pesticide mixing/loading sites
• Specific amounts of water to be used for routine washing, 
emergency eye flushing and other decontamination, 
including eye wash systems for handlers at pesticide 
mixing/loading sites
• Provide water for decontamination
• Required water available
• 1 gallon per worker, 3 gallons per handler
• Eyewash water available for handlers
• 6 gallons of water available at mix/load sites 
• if product requires eye protection
Diazinon AG500 + AG600 but not 50W
Bravo – Chlorothalonils
Bravo Ultrex, Echo 720, Equus 720, 
Chloronil 720, Initiate 720 but not Bravo Weatherstik
Champ and Badge formulations but not  Kocide
3000
Chlorpyrifos 4E-AG but not Lorsban Advanced
Intensity and Intensity One
Phostrol, Rampart (but not Phiticide!)
Penncozeb 75DF but not Manzates or Dithanes
Pyramite/Nexter – Pyridaben
2,4-D granular, Weedar 64 
Rimon – Novaluron but not Cormoron
A respirator with an organic-vapor removing cartridge with a 
prefilter approved for pesticides (MSHA/NIOSH approval number 
prefix TC-23C), or a canister approved for pesticides (MSHA/NIOSH 
approval number prefix TC-14G), or a NIOSH-approved respirator 
with an organic vapor (OV) cartridge or canister with any R, or P, or 
HE prefilter.
NIOSH approved particulate respirator with any N, R, or 
P filter (NIOSH approval number prefix TC-84A);or a 
NIOSH approved powered air purifying respirator with 





















Look at what compounds you will be using 
to decide what kind of respirator to use
PAPR
Posting is only necessary
for compounds that are 
classified as Danger or have 















Ridomil, Ultra Flourish 
Metastar - mefonoxams
Application Exclusion Zone














• Medium or larger 
droplet size




a new term used in the WPS rule and refers to 
the area surrounding the pesticide application
equipment that must be free of all persons 
other than appropriately trained and equipped 
handlers during pesticide applications.
Application Exclusion Zone
x x x x x x
x x x x x
x x x x x
x x x x x x





If applicator sees someone within the AEZ, 
applicator must SUSPEND application.
Do you have neighbor problems?
• Yes, more than ever
• Yes, but not bad
• No, I have good neighbors




• Private Certification License
• Use existing training materials
• Keep a record of the training:
-Individual name & signature
-Trainer name & qualification
You Can Do It!!
YOU can play the Vimeo or 
youtube Video for workers!!








•Must be provided by employer 
“Companies are required to make available to all workers 
whatever protective equipment is required for handling the 
chemicals they use”
• PPE should be identified
• Training should be provided
•Company should implement and enforce PPE program
•Company should implement and enforce a COVID program
Decontamination supplies
Zone II Groundwater Protection
• Maps Online, nothing much has changed
• Station can write letter for approval if you 
have a good case for usage
• Actara and Zeus, no other options for control
















State Restricted Use because
• Zone II Restricted
• On Groundwater Protection List
• Other Restrictions…
• Allowed to use, but must follow rules 
and if in zone II report usage!!
Questions?
Marty Sylvia
UMass Cranberry Station
508-265-6921
martys@umass.edu
